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Abstract—In this paper, we propose a new three-dimensional
(3D) channel model for the millimeter wave (mmWave) commu-
nication links between the Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) and
vehicle. The new model applies the ray tracing (RT) theory in
traditional geometry-based stochastic model (GBSM), and it also
takes the specific features of mmWave propagation into account.
Meanwhile, the time evolving algorithms of channel parameters,
i.e., communication distance, propagation angles, path delays,
and powers are analyzed and illustrated. On these basis, the
mmWave channel simulations at 28 GHz are conducted under
the campus scenario. Simulation results demonstrate that the
proposed model can generate the non-stationary Air-to-Ground
mmWave channels, of which statistical properties have a good
agreement with the measured ones. Therefore, this model is
valuable for the system design, performance optimization, and
evaluation of UAV mmWave communication systems.

Index Terms—mmWave channel, channel model, UAV, air-to-
ground (A2G) channel, statistical properties.

I. INTRODUCTION

The wireless communication systems based on UAVs have

found a wide range of applications due to its low cost, simple

operation, flexible configuration, and portability [1]. Recent

studies have also suggested the usage of mmWave band to

satisfy the increased bandwidth demand and transmission rate

for UAV communications [2]–[5]. Thus, the UAV-assisted

mmWave communication has become a hot research topic

[6]–[8]. Most of literatures focused on the techniques in UAV

mmWave communication systems and the benefits they can

bring, but the propagation channel statistical characteristics

are less mentioned [9], [10]. However, a deep understanding

of UAV mmWave channels is vital for the system design and

performance optimization.

Recently, the authors in [11] proposed a 3D mmWave

channel model, which was described as a function of the UAV

movement and channel gain. By taking the line-of-sight (LoS)

blockage into account, a mmWave path loss model considering

the LoS congestion caused by human body was established

to optimize the deployment of UAV-assisted station in [12].

Considering the smooth power transition of birth-death non-

line-of-sight (NLoS) paths, the authors in [13] proposed a

new 3D non-stationary UAV multiple-input multiple-output

(MIMO) channel model, and the statistical properties were

also derived. Furthermore, taking the 3D antenna arrays and

3D arbitrary trajectories of the UAV and mobile terminal

into account, the authors in [14] proposed a GBSM for UAV

mmWave channels which included the LoS, ground reflection,

and other single-bounce (SB) components, and the theoretical

statistical properties and the angular distribution were also

analyzed. Meanwhile, several measurement campaigns and the

RT method for UAV channels were found in [15]–[18]. By

the software simulation method, the authors in [15] studied

the characteristics of UAV mmWave channels at different

flight altitudes in cities, suburbs, farms, and over the sea as

well. Then, the space-time characteristics of UAV mmWave

channels under different altitudes and scenarios were analyzed

in [16]. An application scenario combining the RT method

and channel emulation in multi-probe anechoic chamber for

UAV A2G connections was demonstrated in [17], and the

channel properties, i.e., the power delay profile and delay spread

were emulated. The results of UAV channel measurements in

suburban environments were presented in [18],which provided

models of path loss, delay spread and the number of multipath

components.

Notably, the time resolution in mmWave communication

systems is much higher than that in traditional radio systems.

For mmWave propagation channels, the geometric optical

transmission characteristics are highlighted, therefore it is

suitable to use the RT method to analyze and model the channel.

However, this method is usually used in the static scenarios

and cannot be used to model the dynamic mmWave channel

directly. This paper aims to fill the above research gaps. In

this paper, a 3D geometric channel model for UAV mmWave

communications is proposed. The new model combines the

RT principle and GBSM framework, and takes into account

the space-time characteristics of UAV flight. In addition, the

calculation methods of geometric parameters and channel

parameters are analyzed and derived.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In

Section II, a 3D UAV mmWave channel model based on the
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Fig. 1. The UAV-assisted mmWave communication channel.

RT theory and GBSM framework is proposed. The computation

methods of channel parameters as well as the statistical analysis

of channel parameters are presented in Section III. Simulation

and validation results are analyzed in Section IV. Finally,

conclusions are given in Section V.

II. UAV MMWAVE CHANNEL MODEL

A typical A2G communication system, which includes a

downlink communication channel between the UAV and GS

with a 3D arbitrary moving trajectory, is shown in Fig. 1.

The authors in [19] have proven that the channel between the

UAV and GS includes multiple path components such as the

LoS component and several NLoS components caused by the

surrounding scatterers. The azimuth angle of departure (AAoD)

αUAV
l , elevation angle of departure (EAoD) βUAV

l , azimuth

angle of arrival (AAoA) αGS
l , and elevation angle of arrival

(EAoA) βGS
l are time-variant and related with the particular

locations of transmitter, receiver, and scattering buildings.

Considering the dynamic A2G propagation scenario, both the

delay dispersion and the angular dispersion play an important

role. In a stochastic description way, it’s assumed that the

channel, which includes a LoS component and several NLoS

components, which can be expressed by the sum of rays with

different delays, amplitudes, and two-dimensional angles as

h(t, τ, α, β) =
L(t)∑
l=0

Pl(t)e
2π
λ0

∫ t
0
(vUAV )TrGS

l
(t)dt+ψl

·δ(t− τl(t))δ(α
UAV − αUAV

l (t))
·(βUAV − βUAV

l (t))δ(αGS − αGS
l (t))

·δ(βGS − βGS
l (t))

(1)

where Pl(t), ψl, and τl(t) denote the power gain, random

phase, and time delay of lth propagation path, respectively,

L(t) denotes the number of valid signal rays, and λ0 denotes

the wavelength. In (1), vUAV means the velocity of UAV, and

it can be expressed as

vUAV = vUAV

⎡
⎣ cosβv cosαv

cosβv sinαv

sinβv

⎤
⎦ (2)

where αv and βv represent the azimuth and elevation angles of

UAV velocity, respectively. Similarly, the normalized direction

vectors of the receiving and transmitting signals within the

lth propagation path rGS/UAV
l

(t) can be expressed by αUAV
l ,

βUAV
l , αGS

l , and βGS
l as

rGS/UAV
l

(t) =

⎡
⎢⎣

cosβ
GS/UAV
l (t) cosα

GS/UAV
l (t)

cosβ
GS/UAV
l (t) sinα

GS/UAV
l (t)

sinβ
GS/UAV
l (t)

⎤
⎥⎦ . (3)

III. COMPUTATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF

CHANNEL PARAMETERS

A. Geometry-based Channel Parameters

1) Angle parameters
In the proposed model, the propagation angles are time-

variant and related with the particular locations of transmitter,

receiver, and scatterers, and they can be calculated in a

deterministic way. Firstly, let us set L
UAV/GS/S
l,x , L

UAV/GS/S
l,y ,

and L
UAV/GS/S
l,z as the x, y, and z components of corresponding

3D locations. Then, by using the transform from the Cartesian

coordination to the spherical coordination. The time-variant

EAoD, EAoA and AAoD, AAoA within the nth NLoS path

can be calculated by

βUAV
l (t)=arctan(

LS
l,z − LUAV

l,z (t)√
(LS

l,x−LUAV
l,x (t))

2
+(LS

l,y−LUAV
l,y (t))

2
) (4)

αUAV
l (t)=arcsin(

LS
l,y − LUAV

l,y (t)√
(LS

l,x−LUAV
l,x (t))

2
+(LS

l,y−LUAV
l,y (t))

2
) (5)

βGS
l = arctan(

LS
l,z − LGS

l,z√
(LS

l,x − LGS
l,x )

2
+ (LS

l,y − LGS
l,y )

2
) (6)

αGS
l = arcsin(

LS
l,y − LGS

l,y√
(LS

l,x − LGS
l,x )

2
+ (LS

l,y − LGS
l,y )

2
). (7)

β
GS/UAV
0 (t) = arctan(

L
UAV/GS
l,z (t)− L

GS/UAV
l,z (t)√

(L
UAV/GS
l,x (t)− L

GS/UAV
l,x (t))

2
+ (L

UAV/GS
l,y (t)− L

GS/UAV
l,y (t))

2
) (8)

α
GS/UAV
0 (t) = arcsin(

L
UAV/GS
l,y (t)− L

GS/UAV
l,y (t)√

(L
UAV/GS
l,x (t)− L

GS/UAV
l,x (t))

2
+ (L

UAV/GS
l,y (t)− L

GS/UAV
l,y (t))

2
) (9)
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Similarly, the mean values of time-variant EAoD, EAoA and

AAoD, AAoA for the LoS path can be calculated by (8)–(9).

2) Delay parameters
In order to calculate the delay parameters, the propagation

distance is needed. Due to the movement of UAV, the distance

between the UAV and GS changes over time. In reality, the

initial locations can be obtained by a measurement campaign,

user definition, or random generation. The 3D location vectors

LUAV(t), LS
l of the UAV and the lth scatter at the time instant

t can be calculated by

LS
l = DGS,S

l · rGS
l

LUAV(t0) = DUAV(t0) · rGS
0 (t0)

LUAV(t) = LUAV(t−Δt) + vUAV ·Δt

(10)

where DGS,S
l and DUAV(t0) denote the distances between

the GS and Sl, and the initial distance between the GS

and UAV. Thus, based on the time-variant location of UAV,

the corresponding distances between GS and UAV, scatterer

and UAV can be calculated by following iterative algorithms,

respectively, as

DUAV(t+Δt) =
∥∥LUAV(t+Δt)

∥∥

=

√√√√√DUAV(t)2+(‖vUAV‖Δt)
2
+2DUAV(t)‖vUAV‖Δt

·
(
cosβGS

0 (t) cosαv(t) cos
(
αGS
0 (t)− βv(t)

)
+sinβGS

0 (t) sinβv(t)

) (11)

DS,UAV
l (t+Δt) =

∥∥LUAV(t+Δt)− LS
l

∥∥

=

√√√√√√√

(
DUAV(t)−DGS

l

)2
+ (‖vUAV‖Δt)

2

+2
(
DUAV(t)−DGS

l

) ‖vUAV‖Δt

·
(
cosβGS

l (t) cosαv(t) cos
(
αGS
l (t)−βv(t)

)
+sinβGS

l (t) sinβv(t)

) . (12)

The time-variant delay of the lth NLoS path at time t can be

expressed as

τl(t) =

(
DGS,S

l +DS,UAV
l (t)

)
c

(13)

where, c represents the speed of light. Similarly, the time-variant

delay of LoS path can be calculated as

τ0(t) =
DUAV(t)

c
(14)

3) Power gain parameters
The propagation condition of LoS path in the UAV-to-ground

communications is similar to the free space environment. In

this paper, the time-variant power gain of LoS path in our

model can be calculated by

P0(t) = 10 log
PUAV

PGS(t)

= 32.44 + 20 log(f) + 20 log(DUAV(t))

(15)

where PUAV and PGS(t) are the transmitted and received signal

power, respectively, f denotes the carrier frequency in MHz.

In addition, the power gains of reflection and scattering paths

can be obtained by adding a certain extra loss to the above

reference value as

Pl(t) = P0(t) + Ll(t) (16)

where Ll(t) = −10 log
∣∣RF e

−jΔϕ(t)
∣∣2 is an additional loss,

RF is the reflection coefficient, Δϕ(t) is the phase difference

between the reflection path and direct path, and it can be

calculated by

Δϕ(t) =
2π

λ
Δr(t) (17)

where Δr(t) denotes the distance difference between the

reflection path and direct path, and it can be expressed as

Δr(t) = DGS,S
l +DS,UAV

l (t)−DUAV(t). (18)

B. Statistical Properties of Channel Parameters

In this section, the statistical properties of channel parameters

is obtained by RT method under the campus scenario, which

would be used to reproduce the UAV mmWave channel in the

next section. For the campus scenario of Nanjing University

of Aeronautics and Astronautics (NUAA), we find that the

main area contains 66 buildings with an average height of

about 30 m. The surface of buildings is concrete, and the open

ground of campus is mostly wet soil. Before we run the RT

method, in order to reduce the computation complexity, the

digital map is simplified by using the existing two-dimensional

building data combined with the measured building height.

Fig. 2 shows the scenario RT needed based on the satellite

view of NUAA Campus and five flight trajectories of UAV.

We set the mmWave frequency of UAV-to-ground com-

munication 28 GHz and the bandwidth is 500 M. The

UAV and vehicle are all equipped with vertically polarized

omnidirectional antennas. The height of vehicle antenna is

2 m, the flight height of UAV is 75 m, and the flight speed

is 10 m/s. The whole simulation time is 120 seconds and 120

measurement points are selected. Note that the propagation

characteristic of mmWave communications strongly depends

on the UAV trajectories. In order to to obtain the universal
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Fig. 2. The RT scenario and satellite view of NUAA Campus.
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Fig. 3. Statistical distributions of angles.
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Fig. 4. Statistical distributions of ASs.

statistical properties, we select five typical trajectories which

always have a LoS path to analyze.

1) Angle parameters
Statistical distributions of AAoD, AAoA and EAoD, EAoA

are shown in Fig. 3. It should be mentioned that these results

are close to the measured ones in [20] and [21]. Furthermore,

the statistical distribution of angle spread (AS) is also given

in Fig. 4, which shows that the lognormal distribution can

fit the data very well. The average values of AS of AAoD,

EAoD, AAoA, and EAoA are 40.81o, 8.07o, 66.31o, and

12.30o, respectively. The parameters of lognormal distribution

μ of AS of AAoD, EAoD, AAoA, and EAoA are 3.58, 1.94,

4.16, and 2.37, respectively, and σ of AS of AAoD, EAoD,

AAoA, and EAoA are 0.52, 0.54, 0.27, and 0.52, respectively.

2) Delay parameters
The distribution of path delay are shown in Fig. 5(a). The

delay spread in Fig. 5(b) represents the power-weighted root

mean square value of the path delay. It shows that the path

delay of ground reflection path is 100-200 ns, and coexists

with the LoS path for most of time, which is also the main

factor affecting the performance of the receiver. The delay

spread ranges from 0 ns to 700 ns and mainly concentrates

between 40 ns and 60 ns, which consistent with the result in

the literature [22].

3) Power gain parameters

0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500
(a) Time Delay, ns

0

0.1

0.2

0.3
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P
D
F

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700
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Fig. 5. Statistical distributions of path delay and DS.
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Fig. 6. Statistical distribution of power.

To obtain the power gain distribution, we fix the UAV to

fly around the vehicle with the same distance such as 150 m.

Fig. 6 illustrates the statistical distributions of power gain. As

we can see from the figure, the power of LoS path always

exists and it is the main component of total power, and the

received power is mostly concentrated between -110 dbm and

-100 dbm, due to the always existing direct path. The ground

reflect path exists at most of time, but the other NLoS path

only exist for a short time and the power of NLoS path varies

with scattering environment, which leads to the fragmented

distribution of power between -160 dbm and -120 dbm.

IV. UAV MMWAVE CHANNEL SIMULATION

Based on the above calculation methods and statistical results

of UAV mmWave channel parameters, we ran the proposed

model to reproduce the mmWave channel in a stochastic way.

The instantaneous normalized probability density functions of

AoAs and AoDs at different time instants during the flight are

given in Fig. 7(a) and Fig. 7(b), and they can be obtained from

the statistical distribution of AS and angular mean as given

in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. As we can see that both the AoA and

AoD are time-variant, and the change of departure angle is

greater than the that of arrival angle. The output CIR are given

in Fig. 8. It clearly shows the appearance and disappearance

of each NLoS path and the time-variant path delay during the

flight. The rapid movement of UAV results in the random birth
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and death of scattering clusters, which are also consistent with

the statistical analyzed results in Section III.
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Fig. 8. Time-variant channel impulse response.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, a geometry-based non-stationary channel model

for 3D UAV mmWave communications has been proposed.

The iteration calculation method of time-varying geometric

parameters and channel parameters have been derived. Based

on the statistical results of channel parameters obtained by the

RT method, the angle evolution characteristics and CIR have

been reproduced. The simulation results have shown that the

reconstructed channel is consistent with the theoretical one.

The proposed model and simulation method can be used to

evaluate the performance of UAV mmWave communication

systems, and provide theoretical basis for optimizing the UAV

system design, air base station layout and cruise routes.
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